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" : ' ' 1 "" ~~ ~ ,, „ -iriMv and generously. for here is Senator Miller, heated by the
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH diminishing forest» a®d great and ever- maybe d d ^ tilat ae g0T. remnrection of an old slander, as he de-

- smMs-iASB tsrjisœ- -**ri*:^
«• Lsgiilature of New Brunswick. i tion of the forest as a producer of wood is j cnWINP. THF SFFD 1 cam him to the back seat he défigures.
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^Adrertieemimte of Wantt. TorSjfe- c • j worM arc found on Canadian eoü. W heth- culated journals in the V mted S o 1 ]834) that, what- !
"SoSS VM MV? and ^ ! ^ ^ ^ comct or TOt there is no doubt I ^ including daily newspapers, ariw=eV M*er£ ^ ^ ^ tage wcrc, hi.
E5 cent, for each insertion. but that the water-iporwers of Canada ly and monthly magazine», and, gi unparliamentary and an

j vastly excel those of any other nation. ita volume already is, the stwmn - ~ ^nTto the 3^» -ere

AH remittances must he .enthyjorto«J0 what ^ mD mean for her industrial ing. Were it not that many arraignment of Mr. Ross disturbed the
S8!riS5ÆSr?Wîa&2!SS* *• h*"*, 1 ÜTP0Wible t0Jrt^ haVP,d"°>UeÏÏrL12I 1ère re^i ail who wanted to sleep and

J! J3. of the streams for irriga- _d to a revolution m the repubhe^o ^Jr

he PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. domestic use. and navigation, and morrotr, a.nd a violent one at that. But to -hink g
' who would dare guess how many figures wMe 1hcrc * „ disturbance on the -ur class were present. ^

The fellowtu, agent 1. | would be required to express the value of ^ o£ society there is proceeding a cam- a something “on his mind”
,er lbe Canada's streams a eentray or even half pa|jgn o£ education of a certain sort, pr° • Unmiaoe as he had

j a century hence if maintained m their fiMt £rmte of which cannot he ,long to e c o e 1 ™ . oroug> and hurl-
I present efficiency? appearing, probably will appear, indeed, in J an * the flOOT to explode
■ If the forest lands of Canada be placed ^ prefltdenual campaign of 1008, in the 1 8 -, _
! under a national forest management, the form ol' Iadical political platforms and still at * 6 * "are to have endured the 

efficiency, by which I mean of IQOre radicaj candidacies. But a short - -insular fortitude,
the regularity of her stream flow. timc ago_a few years-Miro Id. 'ibrbeU counonadmg with » ^ inbe d

---------:----- | may not be maintained only, but much, ^ ^ aiietory of Standard Oil, was n When opm> ™ f ob,ections to the

A SOUND POLICY increased. Present methods of lumbering anJ ^nwhat consen-ative work- divers^ a“^ a6serted stoutly
Tweedlie's budget , with their accompaniment of fire on the field of literature—the field of enemy s . , ,,, y ]™g

Premier Tweed», b■ F | lumbcre(, lands are annually and to a large " Qf ]atp, hmvever, articles and that She is not doddering and that his leg.

commanded muc, a j extent permanently, subtracting from the setting forth, with more or lees «e good not o y or wa
oUler province^, j ^ of ^ great natl0nal «et. tmtih, the sir* of the great corporations abort spnnt as well 1*>*&** ^

advanced pohey For pubUc rerenue-A third reason ^ dlcJr ageate against, the common weal, opponent to t other
. . lands. In the j for conducting lumbering operations on tove „ pitiful and so lurid as to race. B looks « if the^ty
introduced, read, and, noIMgrioultural lands with a view to am- a reaction {rom mere surfeit. A part would have to accept po

to force the P™-1 proving and perpetuating the forests is eïample ia Bavid G-raham Phillips' The race
whioti I foljnd jn the fact that it is only by mam- ^ TreaHOn of the Senate,” l-unmng to 

taming each lands under forest crops that ^ The sins of the Senate
Brunewitk. The t1icy may be made to permanently oon- ^ ^ «arlet, no doubt, as Mr. Phillips

tribute to the wealth of the provinces or ^ ^ ^ ^ a of somewhat gen- __
the nation. Compared acre for acre wtoh ]ndK.t,nwnlfi. Sometimes he is more m the despatches.
arable lands, these rough tends have a low CTaJ.™ ; The Senate is no place for slumber,
producing capacity. The vastness of the 36 here' a that’s dear. To such senatorial phrases as

—• — -—?S£5SSShr=J legislated amd so retrained from legisla- be added “toothless viper. The collec

ting that more than half of all the wealth ^on £g getting to be a iridh one.
created by the American people belongs to --------1 -----
less than one per cent, of them; that the ; 
income of tile average American family 
has trank to lees than six hundred dollars ■

age, 1« than ! ooc, Steamer for the winter ser^“- 

twelve millions go to school, and more j eipendjttH.e is big but much needed, 
mi Qians work in mines, shops ,
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CORRECT SPRING CLOTHING 
For Men and Boys..

fl. J.

We have made this Saint John’s Best Clothing Store, not by re
counting Yesterday’s deeds, but by studying Today s possibdities.

We have tried to do our best every day and every year, but to-day is worth 

all the yesterdays.
in(j we tell you the year just ended was by far the largest in the history o our

=£:HHE=fEH|Sï:âi

or Top Coat. Our new garments are now tfcmmshowp^nd yo vÿr y
self an Injustice if you buy with<yfr"seeing the

MEN’S SUITS, / - i - 
MEN’S TOP p>ATS# - 

MEN’S RAIN ICO AT», - *

I

IMPORTANT NOTICE-

?
of either

AUHTOR1ZED AGENT.

van and collect 
graph, vl».:

Wm. Somerville

I i
preecnt
counee

$5.00 Jb $25.00 
$50 to 15.00 
Âso to i$o6
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A portion of 
speech which

only in this but innot

G.BOYS’ SPRING CLOthat foreshadowing 
crown

an
-with respevt to 
iHouse yesterday lie 
expla.ineri a bill, to put 
t,ora’s made earlier in ,tlw 
bill he justly describes as 
importance to New ,
ancrsure, together with Hon. Mr. Tweed,e . 
explanation of it, is given in dots on 
other page. Briefly summarized the gov
ernment proposes to take stock careMly

**' th<? to take precautions look-'agricultural lands of Canada in the front

. section of the forest and rank of her natural resources.
*ng ° enhancing the value of both; j Xot only is it a great national duty horn

and busi- j cf neceeeity—the necessity of the future 
for her fotreete, but it

Temunera-

oys’ Clothing—than the one 
ver have—j|ï3Ve know you have never seen 

d and so low-priced.

indow—fullwould be interesting and would j 1 
historic. And if the exercise is ; 1

andsom
owing ?1 Wjfthink you

once so handsome, so

Have vourever^een 
we are now tiff 
Boys’ ClotMTs that we|e j

g Your
the best di it is, it st a ,
holes—all thoroughl/reliable. Best in t

become
not fitting for men of such age and star 

least it would be less unseemly 
of the verbal warfare reported

session,
'cl the utmost

tion at 
than some See hov^perfectly this Clothing fits them. And 

fining, the stays, the buttons and button 
world for the money.

pys Here.
Is fit. The cloth, th<Brii

'

Norfolk Suits, - 
Pleated Suits, - 
Sack Stdts, - 
Top Coats, - 
Rain Coats, -

$2.25 to $7.00i, $3.50 to $Jf00 

4.25 ty ?*00 
.90io 7.50 

4.2Tto 7.50

area
Buster Brown So 
Russian Suits, - 
Sailor Suits,
Eton Sailor Suits, - 
Bloomer Sadia* Suits, 4.25 to 7.50

now

1.50crown
k

9.003.00 to 
2.00 to 
3.75 to

:jtihe itireams,
end permitting «f a progressive

-, „f i,nd for lumbering, pulp-1 that Canada care
m“9d cutting and settlement. ! will inevitably prove n highly

. : l0 be made, base : five bumness proposition.
11 CX,ero\ run and the nature of She | J>. Clark advocates increased prroteetion

lines an* *° le ■' HUj*ed for. ! against lire—-piuismg the New Brunswick
that it prodme^nd its position a* to the . law in that connection-the ^ and:fae^riea.” 1

- accessibilit' or Us pfod»cts. are to be care-1 pkration and cU-«flc^on genator Aldrich, of Rhode Island, father- lock Holmes in Winnipeg whose mrpkit »
i-icert lined and r ecorded. The sur- lands, dispoamg of the debris ot lumber g, Rockefeller, jn, to the If s a etory out of the ordinary.

but the govern- the impounding of wnter agamst theory for Mr. pbiltope'
, and caret ul stock-taking of timber I *.

jirovince wiU .secure ^  ̂ ^

4ie increased by examination and iraea"u . ^ vince we ma)- be confident. tions at the expense of the people in Oon-
ment, as experience in former eases gross. Mr. Phillips waxes almost hystm-
shown that the cost of survey was more cnCMIV UP Al S 081 ln attempting to sum up the iniquities j , awd j^yere arc disputing in To-
Tthan repaid by the discovery that e nALrrCNnl ItluALJ of this Goliath ,as he sees them: : ronto as to the virtue of vaccination. Dr.
crown tracts were more extensive than Gloucefitei*, England, » nob quite no larg1' j ,t j^ second sceeion of the last <Jon- who favors it, offers to devote
had been supposed. ; as Sl. John. It might not be supposed gross his main achievements, »0 for as the tQ j£ aix <rf those who con-rfe,. * « -h, a. —. m- ss^sa’a.'srsKirs.—- tr* ***“•*

“ ™“ Z «— -m •» to R»-,—i»*y«i. >-* * J S35.ÏS JSS sUraS?™ ! **
purpose being to store water by dams to , ,ng December, January and February hun ^ raj,way ^^jons to emus- Nev£oundlamd knows Canada is ready

omc eases in order that, fogs may not fan! «lrcils of men were compelled to accept the railway legislation, helping .Vtoeon u]k unioB whem,ver the tolanderw foci
, a i,d mills because of drougiil. Un i halfpenny meals supplied by a charitable ^ Bailey to smouher the MU sgaSnst the . Wilfrid Laurier. There

«- »• —i—— «-.«o « zzzzzz» u », a— v*»
growth maintained about the llendireters ; eaeh paymg a penny. In reviewing ^ ‘defense of the railwaya’-Vhidh means Cokmv-but the door is open. The West Charge of DrunkentlCSS. .

•--..««•-ytWWBSi0** Hundj.edTUand Chll1

r“"- - ■ • ZS*jSR*F,»riB! drtn Rush Through Flames
n. m. at Haverhill Building

^ „ ixv nroDOsed to obtain by “The -winter has been very mild, and he doe6 wt it. He hae never in Jus for the redemption and recomag could claim but one -whole 1 g
Hh “ l ' ’ * " ..vMvnination pioxided for in » though many of the xvorke of the city have twenty-five 3-eam of sendee on the Senate and defaced silver. Therefore anxierty ^ f jiad JOl5t .both !.—-;w.w *- - irss - -perlv or lease to.the best, .there has -been a. lot of men out of work. ^ ^expected in a Hungry Joe. "P°n a” , .- .a he Was Babbling along on the stumps wi

the 10,000 square miles ! Tire*, have greatly benefited by being able m^,leot n n<Tube characteristic of Aldnch those who have bought the stuff consider- ^ ^ hl6 hand, and
.. - , ,,Ul*iu control. An ex- ! to live well a, regards food for one penny _r of a„y of these traitors, or of the men -ably below its face value will reap a prolrU «ver eveo’httie^de The other ma |

1 " " 3 that rt will j per day. Still, food doe, not make up they serve. A scurvy .^.^y are »re The public win be glad to get rt out to hadtat «^]aid of a

u— «. sœsjsassaïisK $*J*t « *- “ -• *--”iindeed that must exercise a highly fered, for many of the men have told us ^ thEdp eager offerings W endow- going to kee by its I drunk.
' , _ ,i]C province as the I «ad stories of how things were at home— meTït„ for iioepitals amd colleges WJienevcr go far toward removing a

X"' r ^rr^.r i*î^îr^rs.*s «
I In the eountr\ the halfpenny meals lie-ve not been consid- honor, of a certain sort. He must laugh at I r*1 -thi the Gorman Empire, and ' J Haverhill. Mate.. Mmoh !• , .

1Ul0,V nm,0m 1 ■ era. the balm for all the wounds to’ the us, grown-up fools, permitting a “ ! ^q^on of tt “n prorin^es of J I»»- ^FORESTRY AND BUSINESS paw, and that- they h-venotbeen allowed ‘them,” j 'll|| I "=*«“% wtoero the Uves of more than 150
, “Personally." said Dr. Judson F. Cflark, j to itoerftoe wij a^er ^ntres usual- ^ ^ picture be overdrawn ! .^Æî^al expre^ion of the needs ___ I I «^^th^tud-

forester for -the Province ot Ontario, to ly at work mb „ or n<>t, whether it be in the main true or of Teutonic expansion, flic incluarou or ) j veil L two teachers, were shgM-
addraeing the recent Canadian Forestry ' Our clients have hnaM from all quer the nwtewortthy fact is | Holland within the empire would mean the 'M h- -burned about -the face and heads m the

“1 think it is beyond doubt ters of the cirty, and have been chiefly men, *“**• addition to it of a colomail empire, ecoom K M 1 wild yet not disorderly rush from the
r°nV<T eL i nern ‘ f a rational, and ; «arodlv «nv women, and but a sprinklmg &at. there are L“J ,0aly ia wealth ito fct of (irm Bntoa *» "uiek^nWing flames; tort all the othcro

that the development of a ra ... , tiHBe durin- meal time6 ted States today who regard it as by »o;.yut M additionto the serious objections ot I K- '• ^ Laped to safety and unhurt.
therefore practical nnd busmeae-i . ! /. i ™ mrinkled like the means exaggerated. From hundreds of i,’ranee and England to a dwturbanoes I |b#, The fire destroyed the manual training m a
police bv the Canadian provinces and the - we have aimed to beep sprinkled Toe# (simijar agaauhs np0n the public serious and so dangerous to the European | r 1 school building, to which it started, and Hg was pot ]ong f„ the cabinet beers he
Vileral government, will bave a greater I currants in the eoraeelioner , bun-all over and the money pow- balance of power, the veto or the United partly burned ,m annex structure knoir found out and how 'he was found
federal govunm , haypm*. ! the piece end as far a.part as pomnble. A men, the government, ami the money pow ^ ^ ^ promptly. . forthcoming ! <Ù 2 the Whittier High .School, an histone ^ ^ a lnattPr „f history. “He was
influence ou the prosperity - , been er of tire republic are made every day in i t ££ German aeqiusftion of the É%,îSf% place in which once taught the poet, John kickpd out,” stormed the iraeci-

our country >*lr a eenturyhence than feTge percentage^ ot the menhave be« ^ HeaIp, newspape.s .and .^b pesions in the Caribbean Sea,” L Meat' Whittier. Here were,150 “Krtor.
the solution of any other question wtooh j but as they have expiMned, tb«r re]ia,b!e 0l. mOTe respected, regards £be grouping of the ||^ f and girls of the entering high school ^ „Ho„, Mr. Scott, roro to a .rain, of or-
, I'm nower of our generation to whole lamiliee Lave been benefited by ihheir tsmi,*#4,on J ire uou n v 6 I 3 .Vll the «seven toachere in the uw D()jnting out that Mr. Miller knew, , i)r CJa-rk gave t-lroee leading rea-1 being «Me to live outside the tioroel Th« weekhw and «monthlies go . v _ ’ j nations aa elhown by 'bitear aittifcude a* Alge- V---------- wÊSSkt.r" ^j> | ^ool "houses displayed remarkable oo^ well that he was trespassing the
*olu’ , . ' : ,tv, ie in him and for I VM,. WR have excluded tramps, the result pour out without ceasing a perfect torren ^ ^ a pretty certain guarantee that ' ' T* _ nee, and deliberation, which at is belimed ^ <)f the ,enatc. He asked the hon.
roue tor the tarth that ; - . , u . «mnor »f assertion to the effect I Germany will not dare disturb tibc peace V., J —-------provent-ed a great disaster, but toe li , at0l. not to continue his discourse n*
his firm conviction that our forests must Ujeuig that we have had quite a eupenor Ktimna lUennwv .„ wvme Wss Bce-triec dojdcn Ln of two persoas Walter Bourne, an m- -, w8e doing. "It’s too late
henceforth he managed "with a view to j «tamp of toad men. There are very many mgamz " of Europe. 1-he test, or ver, w ****-" . struetor in manual training, and Frapcie ^ re(orte(1 Mr- Miller, and he de-
; production of wood crop, in penpetu-, unemptoyed who are ever likely to renuun dam, robbing the peofde ot <h« when tire Emperor of Auetna die., and New York, Mareh, 18-pBrataee (roiden, a fiTteen-year-old member to the ^ ^ when the gentleman, of

1 e 1 . , TOOt o£ , ,J invalids happiness and the reward of them Ubor, according to recent reports, may be recc«t acquisition to tire stock oompan> ^ class, stood out with special dr. , ,h ivas speaking, was hustled andit)'.” 'l-hesc reasons are at the root ot , aB eudl, vis., old men crrpplra, mvnhds, W ^ „„„„ bltter and jess re-jti,a” g ^re Fifth Avenue Theatre appears as liounie guided twelve boy" £ronl thPe (ablfoet he was place,1
New Brunswick's new rorest poltej. ■ etc., who would he nobody . monex, bom- ^ 1TOr]. o£ the great raass of:"01"' ---------------——---------------- j iss Langdon in “Mr. Smooth” this week. flirough a walUof fire and sn.oke.^which . J ^ ycry impor,aBt position of eolleo-
( lark summarize.! them this may. ever good trade was. in . , - , —------------- ,,r " threatened to imprison them m the tor o£ uustonu-.

, For the permanence of lumbering to- j >Ieah 4o the number to 7,660 ware sup- j ^ who are not well-to-do or rich. JIue Bubbles BOSTON LUMBER MARKET. training school building and then retorn- ^
dustries—The necemitv of a permanent, ^,ed ala total c06l, of «boat ?30U, the (of this seed, beyond question, folk by , Philadelphia Bulletin.) (Boston HwaMJ ,uU od to asrare hunsclt that aU h^ tCrie8 „f "shame." I I say by his ignor- ,

sœrïrüirtr; THE EX«.«m0N grant
tu, future Of our production, our! Premier Tweedies intimation that the mdioal -tbeones and standards hovieve ^ ^ exaclJy ,)el,h of n job to be j the yards, aid* Is etlll

aild our manufactures. - government is disposed to make the grant wM and futiie they may l,e u they but a )|iooAer. '™Mng to pay prices far above what can be
Wde indeed from the character of its ! sought by the Exhibition Awociation will promike relief. Tire (Fop should be worth ; A blind man is sometimes able to pvr-1 totatnto m tola market. Arm, and

Leoplé there is nothing which contribute- j be welcomed by «11 who have given toe , wtodbing. ^gh^r Mies are not clubs or soei- j j^»r^P&.tb^,™h«In
great lv to toe prosperity and happiness , matter any attention. Tt is gen ra > otics, they have member*. : menions. $27 and “Pward, as foeehedul^
n i ace as an abundant supply of wood that to allow torn year to go by without ^ OCCURRENCE AT OTTAWA A statement of damage » not neves- h,- ^ tab 2x7.
reenable prices. Wood forms the an exhitotaon here would be n s™ » been remarked by some-and j tan^dan^n, sto^cto <1,1

vrl, orner.,tone to modem industrial error and one resulting n considerable ^ fnyv_ dol]btlere-that the , ^ic^n’s uniform. i SS5 SST&^ninî, $=2; mat,-hod hoards,

lit*’, and as years go by modern civilized ' 1<« to many important 3 r ^ j of Canada is a place where weary! U is calling an old maid by her nght | $» to ^ hemlock board* is
demands and uses more and more Members of the -St. John associât , fa|] jnto „ dcup but name to say she is left. , flrm- ,„ith oBerlngs very small alldert '»

EïrîpÆS'1"1....... .! time he foie -the opening of the Halifax j existence outside the Red Chambeti It, ------------------------- --------------- l^ro^e part toomer ear-
lets and others who arc acquainted wall., attraction. Outside exhibitors can «how senators there ^ a ‘.ude Not Musical ; firmer^arkT tor cedar toing-
n either for»,- nor markets. Who Stdl he ! -heir good, both I ^entofto them vtoterday when two x wortun, cha,p meandered into a class- I \°

SHL'T-^3s«•!«*“ T.r11 -”r ZT — 3TL"i«SVtis - Æ?iSs?is.«

in inexhaustible forests. Tell him the very reason that they will he going >ouug, til. t ! „oh .. <aU1 ylc courteous listener, you ; end »i.r,o tor lyi-lneE
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Prince Edward Island is to have a $215,-

and willVOTE-’We are now mailing our Catalogue for Spring and Summer, 
if you will send a postal request.

Our despatches toll of a Galician Bher-

gladly send you one
fully 
ne y
tneni’a belief in ^bat

latestwill coet a large mim,I A bill to caned the pensions and in
creased indemnities for members of par
liament voted last year has been intro
duced by Mr. McLean, of toe Toronto 
World. The vote on that will 'be worth, 

watching.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. ®> CO.

for the outlay the season

JONG STREET 
COR. GERMAIN ST. JOHN

■

|

“A TOOTHLESS OLD VIPER.”HEROIC WORK I 
IT SCHOOL FIRE

E lit lit:E-
(Continued from page 1.) 

j evidence was submitted, in obtaining the 
most abject apolgy and retraction ever 
offered in a court of law.

“I ask toe house what they must think 
i of a. man who knows that vindication as 
1 well as I do myself.” 
j '• Toothless Old Viper.”

He turned and gazed steadily in ben.itOS 
| Ross’ direction and repeated the ohser- 
I vation. Continuing he said: "I ask this 
l-house what do they think of the man, 
i over eighty years of age, whose dodder
ing limbs ‘just bear him up the steps to 

llimT ! the back seat he occupies in toia house,SOME SINGED AND HURT jwho ought to be saying hie prayers or
OWim- vjii.w .trying to make peace with bis fellowmcu

—I ask them what do they think of this 
man, who knowing this vindication,would 
revamp a slander forty years old. I leave 
him there, hut 1 am not going to leave 
him thgre altogether. I am going to Show 

of the incidents of this man

10 PRISONERSI

on I
IcSs

oi tile l ivers
of water

?
:

villi.:- pi'■ teel pro
ad’, a.i'.-ige niuell of Fifteen-year-old Boy Gropes Through 

Smoke and Carries His Young 
Woman Teacher to Safety, Al
though Both Are Severely Burned— ! 
Brave Efforts of Others,

I was
crufteli.

I
'

yon some 
this toothless old viper.”

Cries of “order” were here raised,loud- 
: est among tiiem being the stentorian voice 
i of Senator Watson. When he could pro
ceed Senator Miller said: “T am going to 

of these incidents on Han-

strangera in the city. II The men are

BEATRICE GOLDEN
■place some 
sard before I resume my seat. ((Fresh 
cries of "order. )

The Speaker—“What is the point of 
order?”

■Several voices—"Calling a member °S 
this house “a toothless old viper.”

Mr. Speaker admonished' the offender 
and Mr. Miller proceeded more moderate
ly to* speak of Mr. Rose as" this member 
(if tile senate.” He went on to say that 
Mr. Ross' entrance, into the government 

matter of surprise to every one.

.

I
stupidity.'*Ills ignorance and

• The -pupils on the into floor oi the AVI,it- ' Couldn’t Stop Him. 
tier annex escaped easily, mattoialle )> j S(J0tt
two women teachers, twt *1» » yiillev not to' continue in toe way he was
found themselves hemmed m by doing but the appeal fell upon deaf ears,
ly increasing smoke. All the *tode“to ex; ^ that FUch WM
cept «even girls were «safely jo J A Ross’ comduct in the customs at
toe main stairway through °'’S* “ tdeir Halifax that he bad to be removed by 
which singed their hair ana ven t),e Conservative administration. He
jin gens .is they hurried ou • loofei th,.n foisted himself on the Liberal party) 
girls ran to a «itone hak'fo ^ from coonpelling them to areept him as a can- 
the street, i moke and t<wd there diduU. Iweauso he controlled a couple o«
Ü1C wall be-iind t.iem as th . , hundred votes. He established a reputa-

strained tion for treachery, periidity and br.es
leg ° The others were removed on laddere. new.

Mis.-- Sue Merrill, one of too two teach
es on the upper floor or the annex, in 
hark to recover her personal 
after «he had guided her pupils out^but 
smoke overcame her. Francis Gorman senate, 

tihe burning buildong alter his 
her in the

for
a^ked i>eiia.tt>r?once more

at

man
w<x<l.
men:, et*., to the contrary
ing

Senators Ulioquettc, Cloran and Watson 
successively ruse to a point or order and 
protested against such an attack upon ;* 
gentleman who enjoyed the esteem of fha

w ho are betterThere
Acquainted with the forest* than the mar- j

are

Finally Senator Miller 6aid: 4fThe hom 
gentleman i* in order. I am done.”

Mr. Rosa then roee to reply, and hifll 
quiet, dignified speech was in marked 
contrant to the passionate utterances of 
his assailant.

The perils of travel by nail in the Uni* 
the lire is £25,- J States continues to shock 4the world.

dashed into
teacher, and after locating 
tliick smoke he led her from 1 he ro m, 
and then w hen- she collarise.1 and became 
unconscious, carried her through the cor
ridor and down the stairway to the open 
air. Both were burned about the heart 
and hands.
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